
Dear Los, 6/3/79 

When 	has time to do the copying I will be sending you with this a piece on 
Jean Souetre. Tie footnotes indicate you may have some knowledge of him. 

I do not now how accurately Shaw `rites or how accurately he interprets or even 
is he knows the clifferenm between feet end conjeeture. 

Ordinarily I pay little c.ttontion to the Jones newsletter, to Weieh I do not 
dubsoribe. I eee it when ooeiee arc sent to mo. an this wan. 

With it there Are a fee differences, 
Poe one thing the names Souetre seems familiar. Perhaps the inner recesses cone 

fuse it with another neee. 
For another one faction of SDECE hes a dubious record with end airears to be 

responsible for a JFK eseassination black bock that was aimed at Gareison and getting 
him rummilegeildly. 

There wao_a second such effort by tholes types of the far right, those of colon,/ 
Algerian orientation and paste. 

Why I've asked myself should S)ECE people of any stripe spend lavthhiy on a 
black bock to dieinform on the JFK enraerinatien? 

An obvious, possibility is a favor to sore CL types, but I do not pretend to 
know. 

So 	be wndir4-: thin for any llosoible feedbaok. 
The 105 Pei file number means Internal 3ecuritikaiationalistio Tendencies. 

62. Administeative Matters (but don't Ulm this literelly).. There is no indication 
I preoeiee /W of the MUM 1...caeca for sending a cow to New Park. Gueeees might 
include dope. 

The 3/6/64 Houston Letterhead cenerandum is the form prepered for distribution 
outside the FBI. It umerolly does not im/ide info. the 1731 does not want others to 
have or let them know it has or that can disclose sources, even to other spooks. 

I think the CS on the CIA records mewls Counterintelligence Staff. 

Best to you all, 


